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Brussels, June 21 – 23, 2010

The 28th GEEW (Gastroenterology and
Endotherapy European Workshop) will
take place at the Brussels Exhibition Centre from June 21 – 23, 2010.
Held every year in June since 1983, this
meeting has become established as one
of the largest European Workshops in its
field and attracts approximately 800 participants coming from 50 different countries.
The overall goal of this course is to provide
information about current technology and
to enhance knowledge in gastroenterology and endotherapy. The new technologies and future prospects of endotherapy
that will be discussed with the audience
during live demonstrations and State of
the Art lectures.
ESGE Individual members are encouraged
to take advantage of the 20% registration
fee reduction for this workshop which is
being held under ESGE patronage (registration deadline: May 1st, 2010).
Designed for endoscopists and gastroenterologists but also for physicians in training as well as for nurses and GI assistants,
the meeting will include live video dem-
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onstrations. To encourage interactive discussion, each half day will end with a
GEEW Questions and Answers time, lead
by a group of experts, to clarify and discuss the live cases and the topic of the session.
A live broadcast will be audio-visually
transmitted to the Brussels Exhibition
Centre from four endoscopic suites located at Erasme Hospital.
Course Directors:
Jacques Devière
Marianna Arvanitakis
Nadine Bourgeois
Pierre Eisendrath
Olivier Le Moine
Alain Vandermeeren
André Van Gossum
Guest Faculty:
Jacques Bergman (Netherlands)
Raf Bisschops (Belgium)
Michael Bourke (Australia)
Guido Costamagna (Italy)
Pierre Deprez (Belgium)
Marc Giovannini (France)
Norman Marcon (Canada)
Horst Neuhaus (Germany)
Thierry Ponchon (France)
John Vargo (USA)
George Webster (UK)
Hironori Yamamoto (Japan)
Further information and online registration available at www.live-endoscopy.
com
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As of 2011, ESGE offers an extended PostGraduate Grant programme designed to
meet the needs of fully trained endoscopists and to improve endoscopic practice.
This successful programme is now diversifying the type of grants to include
hands-on training and a new module for
endoscopy unit’ directors.
Module I – “Basic Training with Experts”
During a maximum of four weeks, depending on the unit and techniques studied, this module enables fully trained endoscopists or trainees to observe basic
steps or to discuss tricks on specific techniques. Hands-on training is not offered to
Module I grantees.
Module II – “Training with Experts”
Module II includes hands-on training for
specific techniques during a period of 3
to 6 months. Detailed requirements for
Module II grant application may be found
at www.esge.com.
Module III – “Endoscopy Unit
Directors Module”
This Module is available to heads of endoscopic units wishing to visit leading units
to observe organizational models for a
maximum of one week.
Please find below the list of host units and
units directors, offering Postgraduate
training modules:
Amsterdam, Professor Paul Fockens
Brussels, Professor Jacques Devière
Brussels, Dr Pierre Deprez
Crema, Professor Alessandro Zambelli
Düsseldorf, Professor Horst Neuhaus
Gentofte, Dr Peter Vilmann
Katowice, Professor Andrej Nowak
Leeds, Dr Björn Rembacken
Linz, Professor Rainer Schöfl
London, Dr Stephen Pereira
Lyon, Professor Thierry Ponchon
Oslo, Professor Lars Aabakken
Rome, Professor Guido Costamagna
St Laurent du Var, Dr Jean-Francois Rey
For information regarding which modules
the host units support and online application, please visit the ESGE website at
www.esge.com.

